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Appeal
Due to a full time move to CRAIL we urgently need extra storage space.
If anyone has garage space to rent or sell please email davidjmackay@aol.com. Thank you.
New Police Scotland Community Sergeant
Crail Matters understands that a new Police Scotland Community Sergeant has been appointed for the East Neuk, St.
Andrews and Taybridgehead areas. Her name is Jo Peddie and she has served 11 years in the Police Service the majority
of which spent in the North East Fife area and within a front line role including as a Community Police Constable. She
is also a local lass and is delighted to be back in the area and within this role. The team of Officers remains the same, with
PC’s Robert Cook and Robert Wallace being dedicated to our area. They can still be contacted on their community mail
box; eastneuklandwardCPT@scotland.police.uk or if there are matters which you would like to discuss direct with Jo
Peddie then please contact her on Joanna.Peddie@scotland.police.uk
Please note these e-mail boxes are not monitored 24/7 so for any on-going incidents please phone 101 or 999 in an
emergency.

The putting green volunteers are
usually very happy to accept to
volunteers, but are less than happy with
this one.

Jeni Auchinleck's Celebration of Life service will be held on the
1st September,Thursday@1pm
Brewsterwell Crematorium
Lathockar
St Andrews KY9 ĲF
Please wear Bright and Lively colours to help celebrate Jeni!
In lieu of flowers-Donations please for Cats Protection and Tibetan Foundation.
Reception held after at the Golf Hotel, Crail

Doors Open Day
Kingsbarns Parish Church

Sunday 4th September
1. 30- 4. 30 pm
Come to enjoy a peaceful country church
Organ recitals and favourite hymns
Explore the historic churchyard
Refreshments for a donation to church funds
Guided Walk to discover the secrets of old
Kingsbarns at 3.00 pm
SCO 12192

St John’s Lectures 2022
We are pleased to welcome

Dr Edward Baxter

The old kirk – Late summer shadows play across the
front of the Norman era tower in this sketch. The old
tombs, ancient trees and forthright, solid construction of
the tower bring a feeling of permanence, traditional
continuity and tranquility to the village. The kirk speaks
to me of the dignity and hopes of generations past and
present.
Kenneth Williams
These sketches are provided at no charge for use in the
"Crail Matters" publication. No other uses are
authorised.

of East Neuk Estates

Carbon and
the soil sponge
Regenerative Agriculture and its adoption in Fife

Friday 16th September 2022 at 7.30pm
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem
Please apply in advance for free tickets by email to:
lectures.stjohns@eastneuk-episcopal.co.uk
All Welcome /Refreshments

Warm Hearth Colin Morrison
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NEW 12 week SEASON
from Monday 29 August 7.30pm
Enjoy popular songs from the past 100 years.
…everyone welcome… see you there!
Rehearsals
Monday at 7.30pm
Autumn
Winter Session 2022
29th AUGUST (Kirk Hall this week only)
24th OCTOBER Crail Community Hall
5th SEPTEMBER Crail Community Hall
31st OCTOBER Crail Community Hall
12th SEPTEMBER Crail Community Hall
7th November Crail Community Hall
19th SEPTEMBER Crail Community Hall
14th November Crail Community Hall
26th SEPTEMBER Crail Community Hall
21st November Crail Community Hall
3rd OCTOBER
Crail Community Hall
28th November Concert 1st December
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Wild Crail
Will Cresswell
Photos John Anderson and Will Cresswell (Pied Flycatcher)
A pied flycatcher popped up during ringing in the Patch on the morning of the 17th. Probably it had been hiding out there
since the Monday before when we had some easterlies and rain. I biked down immediately to see it. Although pied
flycatchers are really only scarce birds, the last one on the Crail Patch was in September 2020, and then there were only a
couple that year. It has been a pied flycatcher famine in the intervening 23 months: I might expect to get one or two in the
spring and a handful in the autumn in a good year (i.e. when the easterlies deliver). So although not superstitious, to ignore
this bird would set me up for no more pied flycatchers in the near future. Twitching that morning has guaranteed that we
will now have a ton of pied flycatchers during the autumn. But the real reason was pied flycatchers are great birds to look
at and in their behaviour and their migration. It was a young bird with more than usual white on its wing and outer tail
suggesting a much rarer species, but sadly it was a mix of characters, so best identified as an “ordinary” pied flycatcher.
Last week there were a very large number of kittiwakes passing Fife Ness, heading south. On the evening of the 18th there
were thousands passing between Crail and the May Island. David Steel – the warden on the May – counted 4,500 in a
couple of hours. And very many of them (more than half?) were juveniles. Somewhere, some kittiwakes have had a great
breeding season. There were some other seabirds around that day. I had my first sooty shearwater of the year past Crail and
a couple of dark phase arctic skuas.
I was sea watching out of the back of my house on the evening of the 19th. The sea was still sunlit although Crail was
already in shadow. I was looking through the kittiwakes – not as many as the day before but still a sea full of them – when
I picked up a tern half the size of one of them with flickery wingbeats. It was a long way off and I thought about a possible
little tern without being totally convinced. It headed off west obscured by the trees on one side of my garden that block my
view of the Forth. I wondered about the one that might have got away. But a few minutes later I picked up a small tern
trying to roost on a lobster pot much closer in. The light was fading but I picked up a white forehead, a black leading edge
and of course rapid wing beats as it hovered to stay on slippery the lobster pot. A definite little tern. Size is no good at all
as a character without reference to something and although the tern looked tiny, it was, as Father Ted said to Dougal, a long
way away. Eventually a kittiwake obliged and passed behind to confirm it was indeed small. A great garden tick and only
the 5th little tern for the Crail patch list (after the family group of 3 at Kingsbarns earlier this month, and one in 2020). This
takes my garden list (birds seen while I am in my garden or house rather than them actually being in my garden) to 142.
Crail is not too shabby really.
I cycled out in the rain showers on the morning of the 20th to catch up with a ruff reported from the pools at Kilrenny Mill
(now chalking up its third good wader this month) two days before. I found a juvenile feeding in the brackish algal pools
with redshanks, although it was often being chased by them. Ruff are a bit like redshank in size and feeding behaviour so
they must compete with each other. Plumage wise, juvenile ruff are cinnamon and buff and have an oddly too small head
for their body (like a pigeon) which gives them a distinctive colour and shape. I have had ruff on the Crail year list in 8 out
of the last 10 years so they are nearly reliable. Some years there are several, and they are often inland in pasture fields
hanging out with cows, or in puddles in tractor ruts in harvested fields.

Kittiwake

Ruff

Pied Flycatcher

Little Tern

Pied Flycatcher
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Newsletter
6/2022

Welcome to the
Crail Community Hall Newsletter
Now that the busy Festival summer is over the Hall is gearing up for its late summer
and autumn events.
‘Music in Crail’ plays a major part in the Hall’s activities at this time of the year.
The first concerts, organised with the support of Scotland on Tour, bring new artists
to Crail, who wouldn’t be able to play in the East Neuk of Fife without this special
scheme. Crail Community Hall has been very lucky to have been selected to be one
of the participating venues. In all, there will be seven concerts between September
2022 and February 2023 including a wide range of music genres from Folk, Blues
and Rock to Jazz, Opera and Scottish Harp - surely, there will be something for
everyone.

Important Dates
----------3 September – 20.00
Concert – Liz Jones & Broken
Windows
1 October – 20.00
Concert – Elaine Lennon –
Homebird Sessions with Guest
8 October – 20.00
Christine Bovill – ‘Tonight you
belong to me’: The Roaring 20s

The first concert in the series will take place on September 3rd featuring Liz Jones &
Broken Windows. Their version of gutsy rootsy rock, touching the blues, folk &
22 October – 20.00
latin, comes from wide influences across a group of established, and some world
Elsa-Jean MacTaggart – ‘Eva
toured, musicians. There is a great energy around the strength of their front-woman’s
Cassidy: The Story’
vocals, but this is also a band for lovers of musicianship, solos, rhythm and vibe.
This is ‘band’ music at it’s best – don’t miss it! Tickets are available at £10 from
https://scotlandontour.com/product/liz-jones-broken-windows/

Regular Events

The Hall has also been busy with weddings and private functions throughout the
summer, which will continue into the winter months albeit with less frequency,
allowing the Hall to be used, once again, for many exciting activities that are open to
the public.
Please check our website for regular updates and your forward planning
https://www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk/blog
There are more than just music events planned from November onwards, ensuring
that you will be entertained over the dark winter months. You can look forward to a
Murder Mystery Dinner, Christmas Fayre and Quiz Nights just to name a few. And
we have some more surprises up our sleeves - watch this
space!

See you soon!
Liz Jones & Broken Windows – live 3 September

Elaine Lennon – live 1 October

Mondays -19.30 – 21.00
Crail Community Choir Practice
to restart 5/9/22
Tuesdays - 19.00
Badminton and Table Tennis to
restart 27/9/22
Wednesdays-9.15,10.30,11.40
Pilates with Judy Drew
2nd and 4th Thursday - 20.00
Folk Club - check for details
www.crailfolkclub.org.uk
Every two weeks on Fridays 11.30 – 13.30
Coastline Friendship Club
August 19
September 2, 16 & 30
October 14 & 28
November 11 & 25
December 9

Crail Community Hall - St Andrews Road – Crail - KY10 3UH
crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
https://www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk/
Interesting Sky Colin Morrison
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A rare opportunity!!
We understand the Crail
Seagull has arranged for
a limited edition mug to
be produced priced at
£10 each. These will be
available from Crail Matters - write to:
crailmatters@gmail.com

Crail Community Hall is part of Scottish
Government’s initiative to get artists back on
stage

CRAIL PRESERVATION SOCIETY
GOLF TOURNAMENT
23rd September 2022

Crail Preservation Society (CPS), Scottish Charity SC016960, will
be hosting a golf tournament on Craighead Golf Course 23rd
September 2022. The aim of the tournament is to raise funds for CPS,
an organisation which seeks to preserve the architecture, historic
character and ambiance of the Royal Burgh of Crail. Restoration of
the 16th Century Doocot and the Mercat Cross were completed
recently. Current projects include conservation of Crail Kirkyard’s
mural monuments and the creation of Crail Heritage Trail.
The golf tournament will be a Stableford Competition with teams of
three, played over Craighead Links, an extremely challenging and
scenic course, designed by Gil Hanse, which has hosted a number of
international tournaments including the Scottish Amateur
Championship in 2019.
CPS held its first, very successful, charity golf event at this venue in
2019, attracting 90 golfers from all over the UK and raising over
£5,000 for the charity.
Application forms available at:
https://crailpreservationsociety.org/home/
Or use the QR Code.

Crail Community Hall participates in an exciting
initiative to support the recovery of Scotland’s live
music industry with more than 120 artists set to
perform at more than 100 venues across the
country.
Scotland on Tour events started in April 2022 and
will run until March 2023, supporting the creation
of hundreds of concerts and performances at
much-loved arts centres, town halls and
community venues across Scotland.
The project, which has been created and managed
by Active Events, was made possible by £750,000
of Scottish Government backing and will focus on
increasing the number of opportunities to
showcase and enjoy live music, while bringing
exciting acts to the doorstep of city, towns, villages
and rural communities.
Seven concerts are scheduled for Crail
Community Hall starting in September:
3 September 22 – Liz Jones & Broken Window
1 October 22 – Elaine Lennon ‘Homebird
Sessions’
22 October 22 – Elsa-Jean McTaggart ‘Eva
Cassady Show’ 12 November 22 – Dean Owens &
The Sinners
13 November 22 – Tommy Smith Jazz Saxophone
26 November 22 – ‘A Night at the Opera’ with
Opera Alba 18 February 23 – Karen Marshalsay
Iconic Harps
Dennis Gowans, Events Manager at Crail
Community Hall stated, “We have been very
fortunate to be selected as a venue for Scotland on
Tour and are very proud that we can assist artists
to play in front of live audiences again. This is a
great opportunity for Crail to experience some
fantastic talent that wouldn’t normally find their
way to the East Neuk of Fife. We hope that people
in the East Neuk, as well as the surrounding
communities, will be able to join us for these
special performances.”
Further information and tickets are available
through Scotland on Tour
https://scotlandontour.com/shop/
Contact for press enquiries: Geraldine Graf,
crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
Address: Crail Community Hall, St Andrews
Road - Crail - KY10 3UH https:/
www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk
CCP is a SCIO, registered charity number SC
049189
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Crail Festival
Putting Green
2022

Worship Resources
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North, Crail.
Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Sunday Mass changed from 8.45am to 9.00am
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem is
open for worship at 1130 and is also broadcasting the
services.
For details of services and the online link required go to:
https://eastneuk-episcopal.co.uk.

Open 2 - 6pm
Weekends in June & September
Daily July & August

Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem. Our Sunday
service and Sunday School is at 10.30am each Sunday. All
Welcome! Service also available online. http://
coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent pastoral
needs please contact 01333 312041
pastor_ccc@btinternet.com

Adults £2, Child 16yrs and under £1
For information email: jennigowans@btinternet.com/tel: 01333 450108

Kilrenny Parish Church
Sunday services are at 9.45am each week. Services are
recorded, and are available on the church website, along
with additional information on events. Church Website:https://e-voice.org.uk/kilrenny/

Exercise Class for the Elderly
Anstruther Upper Town Hall, Thursday
mornings at 10am
We welcome new men and women over the age of
70. Anyone is welcome to come along the first time
and watch. Classes will resume 8 September.

Kingsbarns Parish Church, All are welcome at this
friendly village church. Sunday services are at 10.00 am
each week. For more information please contact Rev.
Wotherspoon,
07711706634,
wotherspoonrig@btinternet.com

Contact Val 01333340336 or
Email: valeryjamieson@btinternet.com

Crail Parish Church
Intimations
Our interim moderator is now Revd. Nigel Robb who
acted in that role before. Our Locum, in the absence of
our minister due to illness, is the Revd. Scott Burton
who can be contacted at 07776 212726. This is a part
time position.
Services
28th August –
Revd. Scott Burton
4th September – Revd. Scott Burton
11th September – Revd. Scott Burton
Time of Services. Please note that throughout 2022 the
service in Crail will be at 11.30 a.m.
All welcome. Contact:
crailchurchsessionclerk@gmail.com.
Chatbite – Wednesday mornings at 10.00 a.m. All
welcome. Cost £2.50.

Mobile Post Office - High Street South
Monday 1400-1545, Tuesday 1400-1545, Wednesday
1400-1545

Messy Church resumes on Wednesday 31st August from
4.30 – 6 p.m. in the Kirk Hall and on the last Wednesday of
the month thereafter.
Our team is always looking for a little extra help in any
shape or form. If you would like to get involved or even
donate please phone Mandy Guthrie (450393). It would be
to help in the kitchen one week, supply some food or help
prepare crafts. Any offer would be most welcome. Thank
you.

Mobile Bank - Marketgate Crail
Thursday 1100-1130

Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements for your
address by consulting the web site https://www.fife.gov.uk/
services/bin-calendar

Karail. Please pass all submissions for the next edition of
Karail to Heather at heatheraird@btinternet.com by Friday
9th September. Thank you.
Mobile Library - Marketgate Crail
10:00 - 11:00
8 September; 22 September

31 August Brown bin and Blue bin
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council
Monday, 29 August 2022

7.15pm
in the Town Hall
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
for further information
The next Community Council meeting will be held 29 August
AGENDA
Welcome & Apologies

Chairman’s Report

Minutes of meeting held on 27th June 2022

Treasurer’s Report

Action Summary
Lobster release – AP
Template letter re first responders – AH
Circulation of template letter – DWW
First responders & social care lifting team issue – all 3
councillors
Prompting Fife Council to remove or make safe the see
saw in the playpark by the school – DWW
Denburn Narrows – CM & CAH
Parking Wardens CAH
Signage – AP and S

Update - Crail Community Partnership
Items for Discussion
Crail Common Good Fund
Communication with elected Fife Councillors and
officials
Fife Councillors Reports
AOCB

The Crail Seagull has its eye on you
СЛАВА УКРАЇНІ ! / GLORY TO UKRAINE !

You must have notice the lots and lots of large, yellow Diversion Signs around, it seems as if they’re going to be around
for 5 weeks! 5 weeks! Good grief, I have spotted some massive lorries and almost empty double decker buses trying to
manoeuvre the diversion! I’m so pleased that
I don’t need to drive! There are bridge repairs
being carried out on two bridges on the M6
without any closures, apart from overnight,
and this will only take 4 weeks. The gossipy
sparrow told me, and I have no reason to
disbelieve it. I bet any diversions in place
there will have more suitable roads than the
‘over the hill’ road to St Andrews too.
https://nationalhighways.co.uk/our-roads/
north-west/north-west-maintenance-schemes/
Here’s a really good read, and I TOTALLY
AGREE WITH IT. Why you should have
more sympathy for seagulls – and how to
stop them stealing your chips
https://theconversation.com/why-you-shouldhave-more-sympathy-for-seagulls-and-howto-stop-them-stealing-your-chips-186979
I just love this picture - it’s just so true.. I
know its not a seagull picture, but I’ve
alwaays felt an affinity with penguins! And I
dislike cats.

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on
Wednesday 5.00pm for publication in Friday issue. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are
those of the author, and not of Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style.
Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2022: Editorial Team: Julie
Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact
07391986293.
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